
Lightning Locksmiths 

Locksmith Services 

 

About 

 

Steve Howard founded Lightning Locksmiths in 1990. Steve worked as a General Locksmith 
since February 1977, and he completed an extensive apprenticeship in 1983. With attention 
to detail Steve prides himself in delivering a job that will meet if not exceed your 
expectations. As the principal he expects and receives the same attention to detail with all 
those that work for him. All our staff are fully trained and licensed. Lightning Locksmiths is 
proud of the fact that we are constantly researching and updating skills to make sure we 
remain at the forefront of current technology. 

We offer a 24-hour on site emergency service so if you find yourself in a problem that you 
consider urgent we will be able to help you with a minimum of inconvenience. Whatever 
you may require in relation to security we have the experience, knowledge and expertise, if 
we are not able to help you we will find someone who can. 

So whatever your requirements in relation to security, we will be able to help. 

On a lighter side the principal of the business Steve Howard has a passion for Car Racing. He 
races and builds his own cars and is a member of both the 2-litre Sports Sedans club and the 
Toyota Car Club of Australia. As treasurer of the 2 litre Sports Sedans Steve is happy for any 
person to contact him who may be interested in exploring Car Racing. His involvement in 
automobiles have made him an extremely interested in automotive problems in relation to 
security, this is a highly technical area in which he specialises in. 
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Melbourne Suburban & Country Areas 
Victoria Wide Service For Prestige Vehicle Openings 

EMERGENCY 
24HR 
LOCKSMITH 
SERVICE AVAILABLE 

 Call us Now! 
 24/7 Emergency Unlocking 
 AUTOMOTIVE Locks & Keys & Programming 
 OPENINGS for Cars, Home and Office 
 RESTRICTED Key Systems 
 INSTALLATION : Deadlocks, Window Locks, Key in Knobs, Security Door Locks, Door 

Closers 
 SECURITY Advice & Consultancy 
 PRODUCTS : Abus, Brava, Carbine, Doric, Dorma, Gainsborough, Kevron, Lane, Silca, 

Whitco. 

Residential Locksmith 

Lightning Locksmiths are fully qualified to service all your lock needs at your home. Our 
services include installation, repair, supply and altering of residential locks in Australia. If we 
cannot service your lock or if it is needing replacement we can find you the closest matching 
item from one of our many suppliers. 

Installation and Repair of: 

tel:0415309509
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 Deadlocks 
 Deadlatches 
 Knob or Lever Locks 
 Mortise Locks 
 Window Locks 
 Security Door Locks 
 Sliding Door Locks 
 Many brands including Abus, Brava, Carbine, Gainsborough, Lockwood and Whitco… 

Locked out? No problem! Our technicians can open most locks without causing any damage, 
and if damaged we can repair whilst on site. 

Lost your keys? Worried about someone entering your home with the lost keys? Most locks 
can be altered by one of our technicians, this process changes the lock so a completely 
different key works the lock, we then supply you with new keys and the old key can no longer 
be used. 

Lock broken or not working? All of our technicians are experienced in the service and repair 
of most locks available in Australia. The majority of locks can be repaired, however if yours 
cannot be repaired we can replace it to fix your problem. 

Tired of carrying around too many keys? Lightning Locksmiths can in most cases alter locks so 
your entire house, or even multiple houses are opened by a single key. If your locks are not 
compatible with such a system we can offer you replacement locks or parts to make it happen. 

Lightning Locksmiths technicians are available if you have any residential lock problem. We 
can offer emergency after hours service. 
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